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«INEGLECT NOT rFHE GIFT THAT IS IN ICHEE.#'

M.II. LONDON, ONT., FIRST MONTH, 1888. NO.t

THE NEW VEAR.

Rzing out wild heils to, the wild sky,
The flying cloud, the frosty light:
The year is dying in the night ;

Ring out, wild bells, and ]et hilm die.

Ring out the oid, ring in the new,
Ring, happy belis, across the snow;
The year is dying, let hirn go ;

Ring out the false, ring in the true.

Ring out the grief that saps the mind,
* For those that here we see no more;

Ring out the feud of rich and poor,
Ring in redress to all mankind.
Ring out the slowly dying cause,

And ancient forms of party strife;
Ring in the nobler modes of lite,

W~ith sweeter manners, purer laws.
Ring out the ivant, the care, the sin,

The faithless coldness of the times ;
Ring out, ring out my mournful rhymes,

*But ring the fuller minstrel in.
Ring out false pride in place and blood,

The civic slander and the spite ;
Ring in the love of truth and right,
Ririn the common love of good.

Rin out old shapes of foui disease;
Ring out the narroAng lust of gold.
Ring out the thousand wars of old,

Ring in the thousand years of pcc.
Ring in the valiant man and free ;

The larger heart, the kindiier hand
Ring out the darkness of the land,

Ring in the Christ that is to be.
-{lrdTennysoni.

LIFE'S LOAN.

Tho' Providence hath lavish been
In blessing you with talents ten;
Put them to daily use you must,
Or thcy'll be injured by the rust;
Not fold in napkin-dormant lay,
But put to use and interest pay;
When Lender cornes, catis for bis own,
Requiring interest on bis loan,

SYou'll be prepared-your duty is,
iTo endr ai toHimthat's His.
~lamfied, N J.M. M. T.

vo'

ANS'WER 'lO "A QUERY."

For the Ylouig Fricls' Revieiv.

A query appearing in the REVIEW Of
twelfth montS, 1887-" What has our
peculiar faith to offer to the conscience-
strieken or disiieartencd offender that
can compare w.,th the statement the
churches outside make when they say:.
'Jesus, though pure and perfect, died
for you '-does our faith lack the ele-
rment of love, et.c. ?"

Our beloved brother, Jesus of Naiar-
eth, said: " I of niyself can do nothing,
but the Father who dwelleth Îît me, H-e
doeth the work." Here the oneness
was established in brother Jesus, and
must be i us in order to be Christiaris.
How? Dy the Seeci receiving from
the Father fertilization ; hence the new
birth-becoming the sons of God our-
selves-because of the divine birth in
J esus and in us, the Christ of God, or
Son of God-sanie in kind-which is
the only begotten Son and heir of the
Giver of ail good gifts. Hence divine
supplies are from the Celestial atone,
for wve witness it received through
lineal inheritance. How? By becorn-
ing heirs of God by birth, from whence
cometh teachings in divine unfoldment
and is to the children thus taught-
authority. Why ? Because it cometh
from thie Head, flot through an instru-
ment partaking more or Iess of the ves-
sel through which it passes, but directly
from, the Fountain, consequently pure.
First the physical, then the celestial
child, and in obedierice to this innate
leaven-we know The Voice, Saviour-
obeying, following and speaking from
it, practical lessons flow from the lips
of the qualified. Why ? Because God
is teaching His own in person.

4iDunoc
JWe

0
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The Father <loctlx the work in mne, doeth ail
the preaching;

Ifear ye I-Iin and know 1lis voice, ini the
temple teaching.

H-ence J esus offered praclical lessons
Io his brothers and sisters in the divine
household, af the Suprenie Head's ad-
ministering ta Mis offspring if they are
obedient to the wili of oier Father.
Hence positive knowledge in authentic
salvation furnished the children of men.
by becoming the children of Cod, as
our beloved brother taught, and agree-
able to us, His brothers and sisters'
understanding, positively witnessing in
us blessings froin God, crowning, sa ta
speak, His recipients iper-son, in hap-
piness, and proclaiming same ta thé
people to be the only source of help to
the throne of grace, no intercessar
known, in this capacity declaring "I1
and my Father are one." Nat the
child of Mary. WVhy ? Because it
was a physical body, consequently no
part of God, who is a pure spirit; but
the indweiùg Christ of God.- or Son of
God, is spirit body, part and parcel of
the Diety, and through this birth alone
divine qualification cornes to the chul-
dren of mien. Why? Because the
leavening process produces the one-
ness-the animal or earthly nature,
stilled into passiveness, becoming a fit
abode for the King ta dwell in, illumin-
ating the sanctuary af H-is subjects.
A lady said a few days since, convinced 1 ara

that we
Deal with God directly, for 1le speaketh unto

me;
Aiid no one else cornes unto me to teach me of

His ways,
1 worship and I love Him, and give Hlm al

my praise:
For I too know the Father, and] in rny mea-ý,ure

see,
I-lis rnercy and Iiis goodness proclaim it unto

me.

Through obedience ta the Father,
brother Jesus was resurrected while in
the physical body above this life inta a
life of divine unfoîdmen r, lasting and
enduring through aIl tirne. Here in
this life Me received it, ta hold 'and
enjay same eternally, growing in favor
with bath God and mian, inviting us ta

abey as he obeyed and receive the
crown of righteousness, while in this lifé
ta know of the truthi of this fact-ex-
perimentally living in the enlighten-
ments of the higher life, wherein each
recipient is rewarded in obeying owr
Father; the one and only pracess of
salvation ever furnished man, wherein
the littie child may receive yet rnay flot
be able ta talk from it, lacking language
ta irnpart saine, yet partakers of the
divine growth, where God is catechismn
and bible, indelibly printing His law
on the tables of each heart, reliable
and enduring, which no hunian ingenu-
ity cari deface. Consequently ta such
as are born and taught of Cod the
book called the Bible is not the way---
the letter is not the «le ta God's chul-
dren, siniply a sign-board, wo ta speak,
poiriting ta the way. Why ? Ilecause
inspiration is of God, therefore (3od
alone isth(le way; and when inspired by
Hîm His children knam i , for wheri the
new birth cannects the uine of com-
munication between the Father and Iis
subjects, they not only instantly know,
but positively know it ; therefare have
nat ta resart ta books and get tangled
,o ithi this or that quotatian, but in spirit
and in truth offer Mhat on/y which the%
have tasted and handled, cansequently
authon4ýü, and logical as wisdorm lier-
self.
NWe thank Tniee, dearest FatFer, that Thou

showest us the way,
How we mnust live and worship, and irnio

Thee we pray;
Thy kingdom cornes upon this earth, we Ibkcs

Thee for the gft,
WVill labor in Thy vineyard our aspiratin>

lift
Unto Thee, rnost Hoiy Father, for good, Thou

keeps in store,
Providing loving children who corne ini through

the door.

Divested of traditional niists, the
veil is lifted, s0 ta speak, and we see
with aur own eyes. Why? ilccause
history has no part in the service where
God furnishes the instrument-aree-
able ta Jesus when he said he wasý

-about his Father's business; the
Father daing his work in us-G;Od in
man reconciling nian ta hiniself. See,
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God is no respector, and His children one according to his m'easure and use
ire a/i born of Hini, consequently of talents. Ifence divine birth and
divine when the leavening process pre- obedience thereto is fte â'ne pf co;nuni-
pares the first birth to know and fotlow cation betwveen God and t/he chiidrez of
the second in paths of true peace, niak- mn, by whic/i thte nattirai man is taught
ing themn legitimate sons and daughters divine things, ieading hinm safly home-
of God, for this birth is regardless of wzard from the earliest historic account
sex, in maie and feiale atike account- to the present day, and in no age did
ahle, each chiid receiving froni the His legitimiate children grope in dark-
Father, through irnmediate presence of ness when following the illumination of
the divine, power to becorne the sons of the superior birth in the children of
God by and through tht< ordination of men that !hey may drink from the cup
the I.)ivine Father alone. How do we provided by the divine hand atone.
know this ? Because we have received Tite identity of the new birth in man
and can ourselves bear testimony to it. (child of God), cati it by whatever
The prodigal ieft the Father's bouse of plenty name we may, is as positive as the

and to si)are, physical to the outward eye identified
Entering into riotousness, spending ail his and have their places in the spheres

share; te cuy uodnto oti
No mediator intercedes r,.itioning for the heir, thyocp. Sbrdnto otiBut in the depths of lou<e He gave, as love wilî *.growth leadeth man Zionward. Such

everywhere. is the valid teaching of Jesus, that in
Going out to meet [lis son, even while he's far suppticating the Head we at once ap-

away, peal to, the source froin whence divine
Looking off Hie saw hirn corning, ran to meet fiow proceedeth. Our brother was

hirn on the way.
So lie does with ail [lis children who repent often in supplication, teaching: when ye

and horneward turn, pray pray to th-_ Father, who is Savlour,
Saving ail who gather in Jurn is the lesson ail and He will reward, H-e does save ; yes,

may learn, and we testify to the truth of it. The
In every quarter of the globe transacting busi- wodfGdisntotneinoks

ne>s with odo o sntotieinb k,
His cbildren as they corne to Hirn, the for it is found in the heart; coming,

Miediator's myth. not by naturat school education of les-
This one and on/y process of salva- sons by the letter, but dedicating -Our

tion wvas, and now is to the chil- temples to the service of the Sovereign
dren of God, thse Key and Saviour of learn lessons flot set in type, proclaim-
theni-unbroken lîneal inheritance ing to the masses what the pure Spirit
handed down through att time, as the saith unto the churches-knowing no
children in the new birth testify, Daniel mediator in the temple, and is no part
caring n aught for his persecutors. XVhy? of our pattern brother's teaching, only
Because the AlI-sufficiency sustained the dear Father atone lovingly protect-
hira. I )avid declaring of the Shepherd ing His own, which is the personal ex-
-his divine support; Jesus proclaiming perience of His spiritual household. 1
The Father protector and doing his have nothing else to invite us to but the
work for him, each one knowing the divine flow, unfiltered from thse Rock,
Voice i,, themselves and obedient there- cleansing to purification. We are en-
to, consequently reczftients, direct com- joined to tarry, wait for the tempest
munication from Thte Head supplying and ail disquieting excitements of the
eac/i one of God's children by and natural to pass by, for it is necessary
through H-is immediate presence in that a preparation be made for the Seed
thema. 'lhus Daniel, David, Jesus, and to break ground to witness the new
the entire human family who -were and birth; endued with power and know of
now are born of God, are the children the doctrine, through stillness, the
of God and heirs of immortal life, re- animal nature, by the spirit, graciously
ceiving, as brother Jesus received, eacl receiving t/te word of God, the Saviour,
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in the suri where doubt and nîystery
hath clearud away by, rcceiving and ern-
tertaining Himi, positively knowing the
truc Chiristinas, whieh may happen on
any day or niglit or season. In this
condition we are able to declare, 1», and
through the presence of the D ivine, we
knowv Hini and are save(l. 'lhle way of
life bN, the Ight is so plain to the
writer that lie is at a loss to know why
it is that those who, ciaini to, knowv
<leaders in the churches> saying salva-
tion. is tliroug(h Jesuis of Nazareth, for
our pattern brother said hie obtained
t'irouigh or of the Father, and 've niust
in the sarne way, to know the truth of
his teaching ; for hie taught there was
no other saviour than lie who knows
our every wants---puitting, bis entiré
trust in G;od and his lineal relation
worship) after this mianner, learning sal-
vation by and thirough the Eternal
Head. H. G. NA.

Sing Sing, N. Y.

A PRAYER.

J esus, Lord, thy love and spirit
Evernior2 [ crave,

(aodls bdest realins with Thec inherit,
Far above the grave.

And] on carth, is e'er in heaven,
Stijl Th'ly wil]t I( d,

F'or thus only here or yon(ltr
Wdil rny pray-er corne truc.

I ai weak and heavy laden,
Burdened, with 111Y (ro"s

Thou, the one and oflly Hlelipr,
Bi3I'st ine bear the cros;s.

And 1 take it, take it gladly,
A\s inly ofrdy rest

Tho(i, 0 Lord cf carth and heaven,

L'UNICF COLEMAN.

Religion is flot a pot of hyacinth, to,
he set in a parlor bay-window for
paasurs-by to look at, and to bc ex-
anuîined only by ourselves when ive
have company, but it is to be a per-
fume fil!ing ail the rooin of the heart.
-[Talmage.

WHITTIER THE POET.*

[The foIlowing (ssays were rla(l at a meeti;,
of the O:io in the spring of 1887 in1 coflfectior
with an evening devott-d to the poet WhiiÎtle.
an(l niay he accepted at this urne ini considcra-
tion of the 8oth birnhday of the poet, %%hic1,,
occured on the 17th of la,,t month.]

I will encleavor this evening to givec
you a brief sketch of the poetry of
J ohr (;reeuîleaf WVhittier. 1 presumne
that niost of you present are in a
mneasure acquaintcd with bis writin,,is.
and fiad that one cannot read miaii\
p)ages without detecting the prce,-
ence of his sir.iple and earnest soult.
One writer ,.ays: " He bas bcen
before his c )untrymen for upw-ardls
of forty yeai aq a writer of verse,
duiring which tir te niany namres whichi
in the begincting outshone bis o"nt
have vanished summer meteors.-

Notwithstanding bis , -rrents regarded
his early atternpts at potcry with sus-
picion lie stil persisted in rhyming.
It seems that thie earliest traces of thie
writings of %Vhitticr are to be found in
the Newburyport Fr-ee Pess, and ývt!re
publishied when hie was but 19~ years of
age. I know flot whether the contri bu-
tions were in poetry or lprose, as manv)*
of bis earlier legerds were at fins t
written in prose and afterwards ta-
pose-d into verse, such as MJogg,,
Megone, Bridai of Peninacook, Cis-
sandra Southwick ani Mary (;arivin.
At the age of 23 hie pu9)duced his furst
volume, consisting of both prose ind
verse which ivas entitled the Ill egcnd
of New England," and socn -iftei-%%rdsJ
another volume named IIMcli l>iu-ler'
a poem founded on a oncc auou
witch of Nahant. Althouglh ticse
works displayed muchi talent Ilu one
yet young, they are not considered to
be of mucli importance wlien coin-
I)ared with his later productions.

About the tinie of bis first d cctiofl
to the State Legislature hie produced
his first volume 1of poemns considered
to be of importance, hie w-as then about
28 years of age. We find that lii- flo%

became a prolific author and thiat fls
writings fromn this time have been
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miostly in verse, and many beautiful
liaite poems remarkable for their love
of peace, synipathy for the oppressed,
and pure affection for ail God's
creatures, have been handed forth 10,

the world from time to time, each en-
dearing us more and more t0 their
author. This volume consisted of
ludian Legends, the chief of which
was entitled IlMogg Megone." When
spcakir.g of it in later years Whittier
says: &'The long poemi of &'Mogg
MNegrone' was in a greait mieasure comn-
Posed in early life and it is scarcely
necessary to say that its subject is not
one such as the author would have
chosen at any subsequent period." In
1838 he produced a volume of ballads
consisting of many widely kt 'wn
poerns and including "Maud Mluler,"
-i.lary Garvin," and others. Space here
wvill flot permit mie to mention ecdi
succeeding, volume, yet 1 would like to
cail your attention to a few of .them to
show you how deeply in earnest lie has
always been in ail the great reformi
movements of his age. His " Voices
of Jlreedom," consisting of his anti-
woivr poems were brought before the

wrdbetween the years of 183- and
1343; "Songs of Labor and Other
Poemns" inl 1850; in i86o "Home
Ballads and Ottier I'oemis"; in 1863
"In War Time and Other I>)oecms,"
andIin 1865 " Snow Bound," a winter
id)1, a 1)0Cm which il is thought has
done miore than any single composition
to fix Whittier's celebrity as a poet. It
contains early recollections of the
authorsl- home, a-nd is dedicated to the
niemiory of the household which it
describes. Many of his later poems
are of exceedingly high nierit; they
are miostly short, but few of his pro-
ductions could be classed among long
poemis. We cannot look forward to
his declining years without soi'e feel-
ireg of regret, knowing that ere many
years have flown the hand that has
wielded the pen for the good of his
fellow country-men will be quieted
forever. Whittier neyer rnarried and
we rcad that a tender shadowv rests

upon Whittier's whole life on account
of the early death of t-he object of his
yotith fui affections, and soîne think.
that he alludes to her in his'little îîoem
entitled IlIn School l)ays," where

"lie aw ber lift hier eyes ; hie feut
The- soft hands liglit caressing,

And heard the treni,1eýof lier voice
As if a fault confessing.

l'ni sorry that I split thc word,
I haie to go above pli,

11ecause,' the brown cyes lower feil,
Because you See I love yoli.'

"Stit memnory to a gray,-bairedl inai
That swect child fatce is ýhowiùig,

Dear girl, the grasses on her grave
1-ave forty years been growiug.

"le lives to learn in Ufe's bard school
Ilov few who pass ahove hlm-

Lamnent tbeir triumiph and his loss,
Like bier, because they love him."

I will close this essay by giving you
a few quotations fromi different writers
pertaining 10 Whitticr. In Appleton's
Cycloptedia I find the following:
" Whittier's poems have been largely
inspired by current events, and their
patriotic, deniocratic and humane
spirit gives a strong hold on the
public." From Gemis of Poetry, " F(;i
accuracy and beauty of versification
Whittier s poems are unsurpassed."
From Universal Knowledge: "'Fhese
poems have a rugged picturesqueness
and correspondence of sound to sense,
which secure ivide circulation." From
ZndePendent. IlHe lias.a high standard
of religious helief which seeks 10 at-
tain the spirit that giveth life and flot
the letter that kitîs ; ' and again,
"There is a limupid purity -about bis

language whichi places him in the
forernost .ranks of living singers, and
which is in striking contrast wvith the
poetic jargon of the period." Rossetti
writes: "The grace of simplicity hangs
about ail he has done in his earlier
wriîings, this is miostly a moral grace
but as he proceeds and progresses il
beconies a grace of art liKçewise ;" then
again, "lWithout exaggerating his
poetic station or his general Iiîerary
excellence we may safely and cordially
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say this that America is to be con-
gratulated upon owning as hers, in so
sound a poet as Whittier, so good and
unblemished a man." I. C. Z.

WHITTIER-THE MAN.

It bas been said that "The good
alone are great." In the highest sense
I presumne this is so. When goodness
and genius are found in the one
person we may be assured that that
nanie is to reach down into the future,
and for good. When we become in-
terested in a man's works we are
anxious to know sometbing of the man
hiniseif. Hence there are two phaseý
of great men which are of interest to
us-their works and their lives. lVith
some authors their writings manifest
their lives. This is the case with
Whittier ir. an eminent degree. As
wife and 1 were appoinied to each
write an essay on the poet Whittier we
adopted the idea of giving you as best
we could, with the limited means we
have of obtaining a correct knowledge
- Il Whittier, the Man" and
"Whittier the Poet."

To those of us who are Friends he
is an interesting character, but flot to
us alone. Loyalty and love for the
name of Friend may indeed intensify
the respect and love which English-
speaking people bear hini everywhere.

John Greenleaf Whittier was born in
a larm. house near Haverhili, Mass.,
12 MO. 1807 It was the old home-
stead where several generations of the
family, who were Friends, had lived.
His education was limited, acquired
chiefly in the winter months spending
the rest of the year as fanmer and shoe-
maker, writing 'occasionally, until at
the age Of 2 1 he became editor of a
Boston newspaper - the Arnerican
Manufacturer. This brought bum into
notice and he became well-known
throughout the: country. In 183o he
became editor of the New England
Week/y Review. In 1833 he wrote

an essay, which was his first con-

spicuous effort in the great anii*slavery
zause. Ini 1835 and again Iin 1836 bc

sat in the State Legislature as i
representative of his native tow-. of
Haverhill. In 1838 and '39 he edited
M-~ Phiade/phia Freèrnan, an anti-
slb'.very paper. Rossetti says: " I
those days anti-slavery nien needed the
courage of heretics, and the constancy
of martyrs; if they valued property,
limb, or even life more -than principal
they were nut the men -for the
emergency, and accordingly it was flot
very long before XVhittier's printing,
office was sacked id burned hy a
mob." About this time he becamne
one of the secretaries of the Anti-
Slavery Society-edited the Anti-
Slavery .2eéporter, and later the
Lowell Standard. He was also cor-
responding editor of the National
Erg, published at Washington.
Throughout ail these trying times it
has been said Ilhe worked on with
cheerful, single-minded boldness and
unabated vigor." In I 84o he re-
moved to Amesburg, Mass., where
lie stili lives. Apart ftom a poet
Whittier stands as one of the niost
prominent actons in the anti-slavery
cause. Denouncing in poetny and
prose, with an unsparing hand, the
iniquituous nature of the traffic in
slaves. At a time, too, when to do so
was flot only unpopular, but dangerous
to lite and limb. When anti-slavery
printing establishments were being
mobbed and burned, and when public
meetings in favon of the cause were
being scattered by inobs and the
buildings in which they were held
bunned to 1 -ie ground, notably the
Hall of Freedoni, in Philadelphia, con-
cerning which Channing says: " And
this was stormed by a mob; a peace-
fui assemblage was driven from its
walls, and afterwards it was levelled to
the earth by fire." He funthen says:
I doubt whether at that hour there

were collected together in any other
single spot in the land s0 many good
and upright men and womnen, so maiiy
sincere fniends of the race. In that
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crowd was John G. Whittier, a man
whose genius and virtue would do
honor to any city, who-ýe poetry bursts
from bis soul witF the fire and in-
dignant energy of an ancient prophet,
and whose noble simplicity of character
is said to be the delight of aIl who
knew him. In that crowd was
Lucretica Mott, that beautiful example
of womnanhood." This at a time, too,
when many who had professed to be
preachers of the gospel were according
to Channing " teaching the rightfulness
of the slave's yoke, joining in the cry
against the men who plead for his
freedom, giving the sanction of Ged's
name to the greatest offence against
his children."

Although but few in those days
dared to raise a voice agrainst this
great evil, still their influence was like
the leaven destined soon to, leaven the
whole lump, and flot many of themn but
had the satisfaction of seting every
slave in the United States a free man.
If many of us depricate the manner,
the bloodshed and sufferings con-
sequent to a protracted and terrible
war, and think wiser and more humane
nieans migbt have brought about the
came results by following the noble ex-
ample of our own dear England, yet
none of us 1 hope but rejoice that the
shackels have been struck from their
feet, and that the United States is, as
Canada has been for many years, in
this respect at least, the land of the
free. For a peaceable solution of the
problem no man worked harder than
WVhittier. Whittier's love of justice
also inspired some of his most
spirited writingR against the intolerant
spirit of the Pilgrim Fathers wbich so
cruely persecuted alike witches,
Baptists and Friends, showing that
they had in theniselves that same in-
tolerant spirit wbich drove themn froni
their native land. joseph Cook in
speaking of Whittier in one of bis
lectures on anti-slavery times, says of
him : ',That sound heart in Amnesbury
yonder, in sight of the sea ; that soul
which often led us in our dark days as

a pillar of Hebrew fire ; that entranced
poet and reformer neyer broke with the
church, because he was in a part of it
that had adopted God's rule of exclud-
ing from church membership those who
held slaves-a church," he says, " great
in quality, flot in qilantity."

And Whittier, and Garrison, and
Binney, and WVendell Phillipps, anid
Harriet Beecher Stowe, and Lucretica
Mott, who in those days were con-
sidered fanatics by some, are now
acknowledged hy ail to, have been
wiser in their generation than were the
children of the world. NVhat a revolu-
tion ! lVhat cause for thankfulness!
With what feelings of rejoicing can
Whittier look back and see the
wonderful harvest that bas been
reaped from this seed sown in trials
and persecutions, and even death. (I
do flot refer here to the war.) As he
sits in his quiet home i Massachuetts
awaiting bis 8oth birthday, stili dis-
playing the same simplicity of character
for which he h.as been noted through-
out his long life, what a worthy example
he is to follow ! What an incentive ic
bis life to, us who are young to
manfully take up the work laid out for
us by an AII-Wise Father.

There are moral victori(-, yet to win,
for there are slaves yet--slaves to in-
t.-mperance and sia, and it wilI take
self-sacriflcing work, brave work, suifer-
ing work, to, free them, for the spirit of
persecution 15 stili in the land. Are
you ready for the work ? Study
Whittier and you will become better

"Lives of great men ail reniind us
We can make our lves sublime."

My sincerest desire is that we may.
S. P. Z.

God is a kind father. He sets us
ail in the places wbere He wished us
to be employed. He chooses work for
every creature which will be delightful
to, hima if he does it simply and humbly.
He gives us always strength enough
and sense enough for what He wants
us to do.-[John Ruskin.
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"I thought how once Theocritus had sung
0f the sweet years, the dear and wished-for

years,
Who each one in a gracious hand appears

& To beur a gift for mc'rtals old or young."

And what shall the triple 8 bring to
each one of us? At the khreshold let
us pause and ponder. The old year
is gone. It has, taken its farewell of
us and the world. May there rise up
to, lis no sad memnories from the past
to trouble the present and the future.
Wherein we have erred in judgment,
or failed in performance of duty, may
we be warned against those weaknesses
and pursue the better way. May we
take with a cl- -erfuI hand .whatever
gifts the sweet years bring us and go
on rejoicing in our contentment. It

matters flot our outward circumstances,
rich or pour, king or peasant, su long
as we honestly and earnestly strive to,
fill the place designed. Let us, mny
dear young Friends, as we are pausing
un the threshold of a new year,
secretly and in ail earnest vuw the vow
of Jacob, saying in our heart of hearîs
"lif God will he with me and wiil keep,
me in this way that 1 go, then shall the
Lord be my God."

WVe are pleased to announce that
some of our friends have sent us the
five-doiiar bis, each of which %vill
carry the VOUNO; FRIEINOS' REVIEW
into eleven homes to gladden them
during thirteen months. Now, we can
dispose of as many eive-dollar notes in
that way as our friends may send.
And to, you who can weil afford it ive
ask how in any other way can you, at
so smali a cust, disperse su much
happiness, su much that wili tend to
bind the younger memberb of our
Society tu each other, and to the
Society and its principies ? With eacb
such bill we woud prefer the sender
woud send the eleven names and
addresses. We have to thank those
who have broken the ice in this
direction.

We have been enjuying splendid
winter weather here at Coldstream so
far thir, season--only at one time bas
the mercury touched zero. We have
known nothing of the severe weather
we read of to the east and to the south
and to the west of us. We have had
two stormy days, but then the ther-
muometer indicated from '0' to 14'
above zero. Sieighing is fine.

We are receiving Ietters by every
mail containirg kind and encuuraging
words, and substantial evidences that
our Friends are . )rkiiig wvith us and
for us in this, to, us, new but in many
ways interesring and lovable work.
Keep the stone rolling. A little effort
o n i - part, dear reader, might perhaps
add a few more namnes to our list, and
thus help the cause.
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Pelharn Half-Yearly Meeting will be
held at Pelhamn on the i i th and i 2th
of second month.

AS OTHERS SEE US.

John L. Thomas, Pendieton, Ind.,
says in sending us three names : "lWe
like the paper, and 1 hope to meet the
workers in the paper at the F. D). S. G. C.
next summner."

Lizzie Lippincott, Moorestown, N.
J., says on renewing her subscription to
the REvIEW: "Arn veri rnuch pleased
with it, and hope the raper rnay have
a wide circulation and benefit ail its
readers as it bas me."

Wm. F. Searing. of Scipio, N. Y.,
says : IlWe like the paper very much,
and hope that it is, or soon wi J be, on
a paying basis."

J. D. Noxon, of Mendon Center,
writes in sending more naines: I
hear people speaking commendingly of
your paper, and think that you are
gradually raising the standard in
editorial management and matter, and
I may add that 1 trust you will be
enabled to continue to broaden and
deepen its channel of usefulness, and
may further add that you have done
remarkably well, as new beginners, in
the enterp.ise without previous ex-
perience.

Thomas O. Matthews, of Maryland,
writes: "lEnclosed thee will find $ 1.50
to pay for three subseriptions to the
REviEw. And with littie effort I do
flot see why every former subscriber
could flot obtain a similar number. It
is a welcome visitor, and every article
that it contains is read with much in-
terest."

E. S. Smith, Canandaigua, Mich.,
says: I hope the REVIEW mlay con-
tinlue a success. Its visits are very
pleasant. It seerns to keep us a littie
laruer to Friends."

Cynthia A. Green, of Farmington,
N. Y., says: IlEnclosed I send a few
Unes, written after reading the REVIEW
this mnonth. Though . flot a member of

Friends' meeting, I arn heartily in
sympathy with your work. The RrFvi£w
has been a great cornfort and inspira-
tion th rough long ýweeks and months of
sickness."

These are a few fro- among many
like expressions we have received, in-
dicating the opinions of our readers.

A PLEA FOR THE OLD LIBRARV.

Oh, those 01(1 and musty volumes,
Packed away with maths and (lust,

[tow I've lingered o'er their treasures,
l'cars gone by sa well discussed.

Mfany years have they reposed there,
Lost in this world's dashing haste,

Now they're deemed as fit for notbing,
Nothing but a mass of waste.

Newer books h:%ve filled their places,
Seemingly with wise intent;

I will flot deny that they are
As a blessing ta us sent.

Nor shall 1 complain of new books,
Weli I know we need them much-

Happy homes their presence causes,
Charmed as by a fairy's touch.

O'er those aid books I have pandered,
I have read them day and night,

An&d I cannot see them moldering
WVithout grieving at the sight.

Prose and poemn heaped regardtess,
Order there a thing unknown,

Like an aid prafessor's cranîum,
Ail thinet ai confusion thrown.

They have filled the vacant longing
For a knowiedge of ear's store,

Pleasure, tao, with wisdon. furnished,
From the vastness of their lare.

Do you wonder that I love themn?
.Will yoü su~. id with me and say

That they neyer shall be scattered,
But tagether kept alway?

May tiie dollar, god of nations,
Ne'er their biding place invade,

May 1 -%g life ta them be given
When niy debt ta dross is paid.

CHARLKS I.tL1XIBR.
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OBITUARY.

Kipp.-Died, at the residencç of ber un1cle,
Hiram Kipp, .Sparta, Ont., on the 3Oth of 12th
mo., 1887, of consuniption, Estella Kipp, in
twentieth year of her age.

She was of a gentie disposition, and
endeared herseif to ail with whom she
mningled ; was patient through suffering,
and thankful for any service rendered
her. On the morning before her death
she expressed to her aunt a feeling that
it would flot 1-e long before her depar-
ture which she looked forward to with
joy. The funeral was held at Friends'
Meeting House, where very impressive
discourses were given, in which we were
reminded that this was the first day; of
the New Year, and admonished to
choose this day whorn we would serve.
The young were feelingly encouraged to
sow now seeds which would bring
forth good fruit, and by faithfully at-
tending the callings of divine goodness
they would be enabled to live righteous
lives ; or, if called like our sister, while
the dew of youth was yet upon their
brow, they too would be ready to enter
the mansions of eternal bliss.

E. & A. S. H.

THOUGETS.

God our religion-Christianity; but
religion our God-fanaticism.

The cultivation of a habit of coherent
thought is the secret of a ready pen,
fiuency and wisdom of speech.

An hour alone with the " suent
voices of God "-which we are wont to
speak of as "nature," and so, speaking
too often forget that aught lies behind
them-hath for the reverent ear ser-
nmons ic>re powerful than the most
eloquent teaching of pen or tongue.

In days like these in which we live,
the rush of life is £0, overwhelming that
on the one hand the supernatural world
is a!most forgotten, and on the other
-by force of contrast, I suppose-
when it does touch us closely, it is very
keenly felt.-[Rev. WV. J. Knox-Little.

LAMENT FOR EPHRAIM W.
HAIGHT.

Toucb thy harp, my soul, as thou art %vont
sometimes wben wild with gladness,

Slacken now the chords, tbougb with thy
trembling fingers, and sad bearted,

In a strain befitting, wail thy lamentations, fi
of sadness,

For a f riend departed.

If the world sbould ask nie why I pouir niy
beart-felt miserere,

As a cloud of sadness over ail the sunshine;
this the cause is-

Pensive contemplation presses out a sweet
wine fromn these dreary,

Almnost cruel, losses.

Beat the slow and sad refrain, witb eyes he.
dimmed with grief and tearful;

Gather with the mourners, weep in sympathy
witb he- who's weeping,

For a loving busband, tue ta every promise,
kind and cheerful,

The last sleep is sleeping.

Beat the slow and sad refrain, aIl througb the
sulent bouse be!reaving;

For a kînd and gracious fathêr, true ta every
tie paternal,

Wise in duties in the sacred sphere of parent,
now is leaving

For the Icave eternal.

Beat tbe sad refrain, for we shall nevermore
behold bis presence

In our place of meeting, nor his wvords our
thorny lives will soften.

He, alas 1 bears flot those sweet lips dropping
wards of honiel essence

O'er bis sealed coffin.

Beat no more, but cease tbe %ad refrain. I heuz
the angels voicing

Forth their grectings ta bim, with my
lamentations sadly blending,

Welcomning bim in, with his own wamz-
bearted welcome, where rejoicing

Lasts tbrough time unending.
E. M. i.

Coldstreani.
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WHERE IS MY BOY?

l'art of an essay read at the Temperance
Conférence of Scipio Quarterly meeting, 9th
nio., 25, 1887, b'y Axnelia G. Searing.

4ttending a crowded assembly with
my 8-year-old boy, 1 found that many
dînes the restless littie fellow had
slipped awa)y unnoticed, and as 1 went
about questioning one and another, I
thought how many niothers tbroughout
o-ar land are asking, I'Where is my
boy," and meeting witb a bitter re-
spunse. During his earliest years the
boy is constantly in her thoughts lest
he corne to sorne bodily harm. Then
as he learns to (. are for him-self, the
rnother's watcbfulness relaxes and be-
fore she realizes the separation be is
living in a littie ivorld of bis own
beyond her kiss. As he outgrows the
amiusements of childhood, what lias
taken their place. Is he, with his
schoolmates and companions, reckless.
and mischevious, delighting in an
uproar and a terror to quiet-loving
neighbors, fond of prowling about and
disturbing the peace that faits witb the
shades of night. Is she obliged to seek
a sleepless pillow and oft tirnes wet it
with her tears as she exclaims " Vhere
is my boy? " Or worse yet, he may
have gone beyond the bounds of
thoughtless fun, and though yet in his
teens have lost bis liberty and beconie
the slave of the intoxicating cup. Then
who can paint the anguish of the
mother's heart, the dread liorror in
which she lives by day, the visions of
dangyer, crime and death that visit ber
pillow by nigbt!1 Wbat tboughts of
his happy days of childhood, of the
time when he followed ber about with
eager questionîngs and besougbt ber
interest in bis play or bis picture book.

Did she put him aside with a hasty
word as ber mind was engrossed with
her daily tasks? How gladly now
would she return to those early days,
when she could bid him climb to her
knee and win his confidence and
listen to bis plans.

}Ier own pursuits that seemed so

important, how freely would she bave
tbemn now to belp him witb. some im-
possible bovt or wagon; anytbing
would she do could she keep hinm by
ber side pure as in those early days.
But what can she do te regain an in-
fluence over him ? Can she follow
bim into the saloons that open their
attractive doors on every side? They
are open to the thougbtless boy, but
wbat he finds there bis mother can
only guess by tbe tainted breatb, the
reckless bearing, the careless and pro-
fane language that he learns, and the
wreathed cigar that once ignited and
applied to bis lips will burn on until
it gnaws at his very vitals.

Young people love variety and
amusement. Tbeir overflowing spirits
may be directed into barmaless channels,
but temptations are on every side and
habits are formed by the tboughtless
l)oy that may enslave the man with
chains he will neyer bave strengtb to
break. Evert as I write cornes the
story of a neighbor, an aged mother.
Ail day she bad been saying, " to-night
I sball bave news of Mike." Did some
mysterious premonition arouse tbe
mother's anxiety; neyer long asleep,
leading ber to ask "where is my boy? "
Ere night came the swift-winged
message of death : " Drowned ; ini bis
pocket two bottles of wbiskey."

EDUCATION.

An article in the RriviEw for i 2th
montb on I'Higher Education " has
arrested my attention. Mucb is said
on this subject, and in these later days
of higher education, it is a grand
thing to bave a rounded education, but
1 hold it z-. greater tbing to, know how
to apply and use it wben one bas had
this great favor.

How many fond parents there are
who have toiled early and late that
their children might have an education,
sent them to, college, and their return
in rnany cases, with att the bonor
granted tbem*to fil) no higher places
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in society than many who did flot have
a chance equal with theniselves. '1hey
did flot have the eniergy nor push
about then- to rigrhtly use the gift given
of a classical education. 1 %viIl own it
was not the fault of education, but in
the pesn 'Io silver scour a pewter

Self-nmade nmen like Franklin and
Newton) wvhose deeds are mnonumnents
of their %vell earned faines, conceived a
purpose and in bending their powers
together with plans in a given direction
acconîplishied in a crude state what lias
been a basis, ini a large dege of which
science has since wroughit.

Benjamin Franklin dabbled ili
journalismi and was a moving thought
in his day. Few have excelled hin- in
his sayings of truth, howvever coarse
and roughly put together. They im-
proved the gift that w~as in them,
which the wvorld hionors, and wvhose
namies w~ill l)e handed down to future
posterity as advanced Iights of their
day.

Others nmight be named whose
education was limiited that can l)e
classed in the foremost ranks of their
timies. 'l'lie thoughts they inibibed
'vent out to the world as honesty and
uI) to t.he talent they had, and have
tilled a place together with those who
have had rare advantages, and no more
cý-edit is due themi for work wrought
sul)erior to their brethren of less educa-
tion.

Mfay those of us who did flot re-
ceive a college course and limited in a
graded school, sit not id]y down and
think ive can flot ivield an influence for
good in the w-orld. Otur sayings may
flot be rounded and flow as smoothly
as the Greck orators, but may reach
persons 1>eloiv our u nderstanding.

The world is made up of ail classes
of people and let each with the
education he or she lias, use it to
a goodly purpose and leave results to
Hlm who knoweth the motives of the

hezart.
JOSEPH FRITTS.

Macedon, N. Y., 12 110., 19, '87.

PELHAM FIRST-DAY SCHOOL

Knowing that as a letter from, a loivz
absent unheard of m-ember of a famiill\
is cheering and rev ,iving, even thou-i
it contains no flattering flCws, s0 . c-
rneml)rance of kindred in association
may l)e likewise l)eneficial. .Feelilg

that a brief account of the first :lt-

tenipt at F. 1). S. work' in Peihai
Monthly Meeting of Friends, whi
adjourned for the winter at the end of
9 th mo., mighit be of interest to soijt:
and perhaps incitenlent to others. 1
will endeavor to state what we di
whierein we were benefitted, and wli.t
the feelings are concerning its futuire
as have been expressed. Althotîgh
organizing on the 1)asis of a schoo!, in
reality we were only a class. The gd
middle aged and youths meeting tw-
gether, reading and talking over tlic
lesson assîgned for the day, one houT
.before the meeting for wors.J)
Fiftecn average attendance for 21
weeks, where there were only threc
youths to attend-considering the
situation of each, and multiplied et
of some, is feit to be a portion for dleelp
heart-felt thankfulncss and sufficierit
t ncouragement for perseverance
another year if Divine wisdom permiîs
the taking up of the îvork again ini the
season suited to our condition.

A Friend froni abroad, of c>nsider-
able expeiience in F. D). 'S. work.
favorcd us while in session with a
welcome visit and spoke encouraIngly
to us, sayi ,ng that a degree of originalitv
ivas necessarv for success in anv
position, and especîally so in .ur
peculiar one-that a rule cannot Ibe
laid down for another, as we are
circumstanced so diffrently-x.e niust
each endeavor to seek for that whicb
is suited to our needs in our own
situation. Surrounded as we are 1ý
large S. Schools of various religlous de
nominations, where every elciient 15
used without let or hinderances, thai
is calculated to attract the outward ei-e
and youthful mind, we need scarcely
hope for any filling uI) (romi outsidt'
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our own domain, rather may we look
for depreciation in other's eyes-how-
ever, it is only ours to sec to the pro-
vision for our own-feeling flot to be
exciuscd until each have donc ail they
can that God requires of them, being
L&Not slothful in business, fervent in
spirit serving the L.ord." As to the
benefits received therefromn, for myseIf
1 unliesitatingly answer that 1 have
wvon the prize. A I)eaceful and
buoyant spirit, vvhich is worth more
than ail the trernbling steps and fears
of mian in taking up and bearing the
cross laid upon me by rny Heavenly
Fathier. The chords of love have been
strengthenied, I feel as it had been a
knitting, process, a binding together of
sotil and soul--I love my people more
--wve seem nearer than we did before,
because 1 know them better. Then,
too, I have prolited by the perusal of
the lessons for each day, always finding
more and more to Iearn as I read on-
w~ard and upward. One Friend ex-
pressed the thought that the hour thus
spent wvas calculated to prepare the
way for soleimn thought in the after
meeting for worship. Others expressed
gladness for the effort and exercîse,
,which aIl made apparent by promnptness
general to the hour. What joy it
gave to sec the aged fathers and
mothcrs with smiling faices and ready
willing voices and thought sustain the
work-, (;od only knows. Now, it
siiwply remiains to say that the desire
was eNpressed for the continuance of
the WOrk, and since the adjourniment
some haive expressed regret -that we
did flot prolong the session another
Month. A. R. P.

King Hurnbert, of ltaly, has alwaiys
been an abstainer from liquors and al-
most a total abstainer from wine. He
has snoked cigars quite freely, if flot
excessivcly. About three months ago,
hie floticcd that something in his 1 tabits,
ras hiirting biis health. Physicians

sadi-as cigars, and hinted at more
Moderation. The King at once de-
clared ag-tinst the use of ail tobacco,
,Md bas donc no smoking since.

FRIEN1)S' QUARTERIN MEET-
ING7 .

In comipany %vith quite a number of
Friends, 1 attended Easton an d
Saratoga Quarterly Meetings held at
Easton the 16th of li th mo., and
Mars.hall Seminary, a Friends' school
house at the same place. While thtere
I gathered the following facts concern-
in-< Easto n mneeting. The present
house was built in 1787, one hundred

yeas go The first meeting held here
was in the bouse of Zebulon Hoxie in
i 773. 'l'lie first preparative meeting
was held in a log bouse in 1775, near
the I)resent meeting house.

At one time a part>' of Indians with
fresh scalps dangling at their girdies
and leading somne prisoners entered the
log rneeting"'house just at the close of
the meeting. Zebulon Hoxie invited
the Indians home with him to dinner.
'Ihey accepted the invitation and par-
took of his hospitality. He must have
had an unusual comipany of friends to
dine with him that daY. 'l'le revolu-
tionary struggle found this peaceable
people in the midst of war and suifer-
in- inuch fromn persecution and loss of
I)roperty. Alm-ost in sight of this
meetin4r house the surrender of
Burgovne's armny took p)lace. The
monument rit Schuylerville, -whîih
marks the spot, can be seen from near
the meeting house.

TFhis meeting, like many others, is
much smnaller than formerly. - A
rcmijant of concernied Fricnds stili
remain who kcep, up) a creditable meet-
ingy. Among the long Iist of rccoii-
mended ministers who once belonged
to this ineeting we find the curious
names cf 'Thainkfuil Merritt and
Pardon 'lri pp.

I)uanesburgh Quarterly 'Meeting held
at Quaker. strect, following soon after,
two of ot.r company attended that
meeting aiso. Wc fotind an interest-
ing company of coticerned Friends
with a large First-day School, which we
believe uà 1 Le a great help) in kceping
up an interest in the meeting. Our
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niingling with Frierids there in a re-
ligious and social capacity made us
thankful for the opportunity.

JOSHUA B. WVASHBURN.

THE DAMVNING.

Dark was the night, but the morn is approach-
ing,

Far in the east doth the dawning appear,
And its red gleam now stirs up our soul's deep

emotion,
While the votries of darkness now tremble

with fear.

Long bas the night been, and fearful its
visions,

Glad wiiI we wake from this night-rnare of
woe,

When the blood of the mother, the wife and
the daughter

Were poured at the feet of this nierciless foe.

0 Rum is a tyrant most potent and cruel,
lie taketh his victims from cottage and hail;

At first with a honey-like nectar he feeds themn,
But soon they discover 'tis worm-wood and

gall.

The youth in his strength, and the maiden ail
beauty,

Are marked by this demnon for sorrow and-
care,

For, like unto Molock of Biblical »tory,
He feeds on the blood of the young and the

fair.

O Rum is a tiend, for the homie he bas
biighted,

The tears of the womnan he iaugheth ta
scorn,

And drags down the father from ai that is
noble,

And curseth the infant before it is born.

Oh ! loyers of Temperance, our cause is a true
ane,

Then be flot disheartened whatever betide;
Though fierce be the struggie, yau're certain to

Nvjn it,
For God and the right are arrayed on your

side.

The prayer of the mother, the cry of the
daughter,

The eamnest appeai of the true, loving wifé,
Ascend to the throne of the infinite Father,

For help that wilt bring you Eumccess in yotuv
strife.

O glad wili the iorn be, and joyful the
antherns

Which then wiii arise to the Father abo%,e,
When in place of the tumuit, the weeping and

cursing,
He sends us Peace, Happiness, Christ ana

Love.
EDWARD W. HARNE>.

Chappaqua, N. Y.

FIRST-DAY SCHOOL NOTES.

Our First-Day School, which bas
been carried on very successfuily
'hrough the spring and summer months,
has now closed for the winter season.
We ail feel that it bas been a great
strength to us, especially this suniner
as it opened with brighter prospects in
the spring, and the saine interest has
seemed to prevail ail along. Anid now
we hope that the winter's frost rnay not
blight that interest, but that we rnay
meet again in the spring with renewed
energies for the work. We have nowv
organized a Reading Circle, in which
we use the Lesson Leaves, thus keep-
ing up with the beautiful lessons given
US.

1 send an address written by Bertie
Wilson, wtiich was read at the ciosing,
of our school :

DEAR FRIENUS -- As the time ap-
proaches when we must cease, for a
time, our active labors in the First-dy
School, we are naturally led to reflect
on the work of the séason about to
close, and in so doing we shall doubt-
less be able to recali many, if flot ail
our efforts, as laden with rich rewards
and, 1 trust, true pleasure and enjoy-
ment, which are invaidably the result of
faithful performance of duty, great or
small.

Our number, although snil on
many occasions, was composed of earn
est workers, whose interest in the wl-
fare of the younger members, and in



the maintenance of the Society as weli,
prompted them to service in this field,
wvhere "«the harvest truiy is pienteous."

But whiie we mention these we do
nu' fait to appreciate the admirable
conduct, may 1 say, of the pupils in
the various classes. They have mani-
fested an interest in their work and for
their teacher a kind respect which we
must admire, and hope to sec continued
as years pass. Who can doubt that in
these young minds, so susceptible to
imipression, has been dropped many a
)recious seed which may take root, to
bring forth in tirne the fruits of a nohle
lite.

Yes, may we not together say that
this hour on Sabbath morn has been to
us a pleasant one? But, further, what
are to be the lasting effects 'in our
career? A Friend gifted with poetical
nature has said in a recent number ot
the REviEW that ail men should have
an ideal which is the representation of
that which we esteem perfect. To ail
this nmust appear the important truth in
which lies the hope of benefit to the
young, in setting before them lines of
condrîct such as lead to the higher and
better parts of their natures. This
path ail may choose, and they who do
flot take an ideal and hold themselves
to it are but drift wood driven hîther
and thither by the circumstances in
which they are placed. Surely if we
aimn at an ideal perfect our life must be
better, though we fail to reach it, for in
the exertion we have gained strength
and rnounted to, many a height which
we had neyer reached had the gaze flot
been lixed on our brightest star. Oh,
the golden opportunities for willing
workers to direct, aye lead the way, by
closely examining the noble lives of
those whom our lesson suggest from,
tirne to time.

The story may be suited to the
understanding of the youngest member
of the class, and we may be certain
sorne imnpression is formed though we
inay fail to detect any sign. The
umnds of the youth are full of
Tonderings, expectations and desires

which, sooner or later, nmust combine,
and when listening to the accounts re-
Iated they wiIl readily grasp ideas that
we little dream may attract their at-
tention and a resolve is made to imitate
the example, thus taking a step toward
the ideal. T o young People entering
the years which bring serious responsi-
l)ilities this ideal is doubly important.
Life is flot ail sunshine, nor yet ail
storm, but clouds will corne and op-
posing winds well nigh overpower us
unless with determnination to reach our
destined goal we bravely face the blast,
assured that sunshine will greet us
when the storm is past and the long
hoped-for haven reached. Let us care-
fully guarci ourselves in the selection of
companions and literature, they largely
determine our progress. We have had
discussions on these subjects and niay
the interest remain firm when our
sehool is adjourned. We certainly
regret that circumstances render it
necessary to suspend for a short time,
but %ve may in the meantime be
acquiring strength for the work if per-
mitted to again assemble in this
capacity. B. W.

Bloomfield, 12 MO., 14, '87.

Depend upon it, in the midst of al
the science about the worid and its
ways, and ail the ignorance of God and
His greatness, the man or woman who
can say, " Thy will be done " with the
true heart of giving up, is nearer the
secret of things than the geologist or
theologist.-[Geo. MacDonald.

Canon Farrar has offered a standing
reward of £ioo, in these terms:
" Cruikshank, the artist, offered
.ioo for proof of a violent crime

committed by a total abstainer; and
the money remains unclaimed to
this day. I offer as much for the proof
of any one case-either in the church
or out of it-where drunkenness t~as,
been cured without total abstinence.
In the present shaky circumstances,
the only safe way of drinking-as an
Irishman puts it-is to ' leave off be-
fore you begin."

YOUNG FRIENDS' REVIEW.
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" And in general I ha-xe no patience
with people who talk about the 'thought-
lessness of youth' indulgently. I had
infinitely rather hear of thoughtless old
age and the indulgence due to wia/.
When a man bas done his work, and
nothing can any way be materially
altered in bis fate, let bim forget bis
toil, and jest with bis fate if hie wvil
but what excuse can you find for wil-
fulncss of thought at the very time
when every crisis of future fortune hangs
on your decisions ? A youth tho -ight-
less when ail the happiness of his home
forevýr depends or, the chances or the
passions of an hour! A youth thought-
less when the career of ail his days de-
pends on the opportunity of a moment !
A youth thoughtless when bis every -ict
is a founidation stone of future conddct,
and every imagination a founitain of life
or death ! Be thoughtless in aiiv after
years rather than now-though indeed
there is only one place where a inan
may be nobly thoughitless-his death-
bed. No thinking should ever be leif
to be done there." JOHN RuSKIN.

SAVE 'IHF LEISURE MOMENTS.

It is astonisbing what can be done
in any department of life wben once
the NviII is fixed with a determinatibn
to use the leisure time rightly. Only
take care to gather up your fragments
of leisure time and exnploy themn
judiciously, and you will find time for
the accomplishment of ahniost any
desired purpose. Men who have the
highest ambition to accornplish some-
thingr of importance in this life
frequently complain of a lack of leisure.
But the truth is, there is no condition
in which the chances -9f accomplishing
great resuits are less than in that of
leisure. Life is cornposed of an elastic
material, and .herever a solid piece of
business is remnoved the surrounding
atmosphere of trilles rushes in as
certainly as the air into a boule when
)-ou pour out its contents. If you
would not have your hours of leisure
frittered away on trifles, you must
guard it by barriers of solid work, the

cimust be dones " that cannot be put
off. The people who bave done the
most for their own and the general
good are ilot the wealthy, Ieisurely
people Nvho have nothing to do, bu:
are almost uniformily the over-worked
class. Such. people have learned how
to economnize timie, and however
crowded with business, are always
found capable of doing a littie more;
and you may rely upon tbem. in their
busiest season with far more assurance
than upon the idle man. It is much
easier for one who is always exerting
himiself to exert liiself a littie more
for an extra purpc ze than for him wbo
does nothing to get up steam- for the
sami-e end.'- Give a busy man ten
minutes in which to write a letter, and
hie will dashi it off at once ; give ant
idie man a day, and hie will put it off
till to-morrow or next week.

There is a momentuni in an active
man which of itself almost carnies hirn
to the mark, just as a very light stroke
will keep a hoop going, when a sniart
one wvas required to set At in motion.

S WARTIIMORE COLLEGE.
Thirty miinutes from Broad street station,

Philadeiphia. Under the care of Friends, butù
ail others admitted. Full colege course forr;
both sexes; (Jiassical, Scientifie and Literary. «ý
Also a Manual Training and a Preparatcry;
Scbool. Ilealthful location, large groxu.ds, new
and ex tensive buildings and apparatus. Par
catalogue an d f till particulars, address EDWARD
H. MNAGILL, A. M., PreS., swathmore, Pa.

A Boarding School for both sexes under thes .
care of Puirchase Quarter] y Meeting The 4
present building is new and xnuch enlaàrged,ý
and has perfect sari tary arrangements, excel._'
lent corps of instructo ré, broad coarse of study.,
Prepares for colleze. Healthfxxlly and pleasant
ly located, near the iarleni R. R. onelhou!.
from New York City. For catalogue and pavr,
ticulars, address SAMUEL 0. COLLIS, Â.;f..
Prin.. Chappaqua, N.Y.

~rCATTERED SEEDS "-A SIXTEEN..
f. ag monthlz for thn children puib. -~lsed by a rt-day School AssSwII

.. tion of Philadelphi, Pa. TzW5'.-
Single copies, -50c ; 40 and over to onea"
dress. 25c; 10 and over, séparately addree&-,M
iand one ln every ten to the verson
ting up club 359,; mission clubs of 10 ai7
over to one a.âdress, 25c. This little Inagsi1,,
le iUlustrated with well-cho8en engravinisw:
tains nure and instructive readiug, and lsMg,
signed to inculcate, moral and religîoust tXb
Sample copies sent on application Addre~
B. HALL, 210 East Biddle St, West Chester,&'


